
Minutes of a meeting of the Herne Hill Society Executive Committee 

held on Tuesday, 8 January 2019 at 7:30 PM at Herne Hill United Church 

Welcome and apologies 

Present: Colin Wight CW (Chair); Laurence Marsh LM; Martyn Hall MH; Jackie 

Plumridge JP; Henry Ferguson HF; Val Suebsaeng VS; Pat Roberts PR (minutes) 

Apologies: Dan Townsend DT 

In attendance: Jeff Segal 

Minutes of last meeting, matters arising, actions 

The minutes of the December 2018 committee meeting were discussed. 

It was agreed that the following actions, arising from that meeting, should be 

carried forward to the agenda of the appropriate future meeting: 

- Welcome letter for local estate agents: proposal to be elaborated by CW and 

PR, and circulated to Committee members ahead of next meeting. Action – CW 

and PR 

- Selling Society publications through Dulwich bookshops: CW to check any sales 

of Grace’s Story and other titles at Village Books, and to visit Dulwich Books. 

Action – CW 

- John Ruskin bicentenary and the annual Thomas Lynn Bristowe Memorial 

Lecture: CW confirmed that Jon Newman (Lambeth Archives) had agreed to 

deliver a Ruskin-themed lecture on Wednesday 12 June. Brockwell Park 

Community Partners had been consulted, and supported this proposal. CW 

undertook to book a venue, probably the Herne Hill Baptist Church. Action – CW 

[note: Baptist Church now booked] 

- Survey of members’ priorities for the Society: work had started on the  

questionnaire. CW to work with other committee members to finalise this and 

share with the committee ahead of the next meeting. Action – CW with others 
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Meeting dates for 2019: a difficulty had arisen with the booking for the meeting on 

16 January; CW, MH and PR to discuss urgently with the Herne Hill United Church 

Administrator. Action – CW, MH and PR [note: problem subsequently resolved] 

The minutes of the December 2018 meeting as drafted were then agreed as 

suitable for uploading to the Society’s website. Action – CW 

Achievements & 2018 Performance Measures 

Referring to the chart of performance indicators circulated ahead of the meeting, 

CW noted that over the calendar year 2018: 

- Events attendance had risen slightly, with particularly strong attendance (60) at 

the December meeting 

- Books sales statistics were only systematically recorded from May 2018 

onwards, but showed predictably that sales rose in the run-up to Christmas. 

Sales of Grace’s Story were already close to meeting the target agreed with the 

Heritage Lottery Fund.  

- Society membership showed a loss, over the year, of some 5% but this might 

reflect the fact that we did not carry out a door-to-door recruitment campaign 

as in the previous year. However, membership (300+) remained broadly in line 

with the numbers achieved in recent years, and could probably not be 

substantially increased. 

The outcomes and future progression of the 2018 Objectives and Business Plan was 

also discussed, including door-to-door leafleting (with a redesigned flyer); 

recruitment of additional committee members; corporate members; meeting with 

Chief Executive of the Dulwich Estate; publishing new/revised titles (e.g. on John 

Ruskin: Action – CW to discuss with Jon Newman) 

It was agreed that these 2018 objectives should serve as the basis of a review of 

2019 objectives, to be on the agenda of the February committee meeting. Action – 

PR 

In the meantime, CW undertook to write to existing corporate members in 

February, if necessary, asking them to renew for 2019. Action – CW 
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Events and other dates for 2019 

The merits/disadvantages and hourly costs of different local venues were 

discussed, including their capacity to accommodate larger audiences if attracted 

by more popular subjects or speakers. To be reviewed mid-year. 

Attendance at public events, including Lambeth Country Show (20-21 July), 

Dulwich Park Fair (19 May), Ruskin Park Fair (mid June), the Lambeth Local History 

Fair (2 September at Brixton Library), Herne Hill Sunday Market etc., to be 

discussed at the February meeting in the light of the likelihood that the Society 

will have no new titles to sell apart from Grace’s Story (in which Ruskin Park 

features). Action – PR for agenda. 

Adopting a Contactless payment method for publications and membership 

applications was discussed. To be investigated, and reported to March Committee 

meeting. Action – MH, CW, PR 

The public meeting in May could be made available to the Herne Hill Welcomes 

Refugees group and, if they wished, similar groups in adjacent communities. It 

need not necessarily be on the traditional Wednesday evening. We would probably 

need to hire a larger venue, such as the ground floor hall of the Baptist Church, for 

this event. Action – MH & PR to discuss with HHWR 

Society publications 

It was agreed to order a minor reprint of A Short History of Herne Hill as stocks 

were almost exhausted. Action – CW. 

Carnegie Library 

The committee had a brief discussion about the activities of the Carnegie 

Community Trust and the  Carnegie Library Association/Friends of Carnegie Library. 

It was agreed to keep the issues under review.
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